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After the Spring Viewing Sessions in London, Thornbury and Calstock,
many Societies and Community Cinemas in the South West are
turning their thoughts to their next seasons. This edition of Film
South West attempts to help that process with feedback from those
Viewings and South West Group’s own exclusive listing of the new titles on DVD and Bluray from
which you can choose your programme.

YOUR NEXT SEASON STARTS HERE WITH THE SOUTH WEST FILM LIST!
No need to panic! David Johnson, of Lyme Regis
Film Society and SW Group Executive fame, has just
completed putting together the latest listing of new
film titles available to Community Cinemas and Film
Societies to screen in the coming months. As usual,
the listing includes all those titles screened at SW
and ICO Viewings together with details of the
distributors, running times etc. David has also
added the BBFC certificate category as well as the
Sam Neill panicking in the marvellous Hunt for
F-rating pioneered by Bath Film Festival to
the Wilderpeople now available.
champion the work of women in the cinema. Three
of the titles previewed at Calstock and Thornbury were F-rated.
As usual the list is not meant to be exhaustive – David has not
included many mainstream movies as they can be easily tracked
down via the Filmbank website but, if you have trouble finding a
title, contact David via the SW website. He has also introduced
the ‘Radar List’ which attempts to signpost films that have not got
a release date but are likely to be of interest. David is also hoping
to up-date the listing every two months or so – check it out at
http://cinemaforallsw.org/resources/film-suggestions/

Gemma Arterton and Bill Nighy star
in Their Finest - on the Radar List
Wilderpeople now available.

THE OLIVE TREE tops the poll at Spring Viewing Sessions
Iciar Bollain’s engaging Spanish fable, The Olive Tree,
scripted by Ken Loach collaborator, Paul Laverty, was the
clear audience favourite at the Cinema for All South West
double-header sessions, scoring an excellent 92% in the
combined ratings. Oscar winning Manchester by the Sea,
and British indie comedy Burn, Burn, Burn shared second
place, each scoring 81%.
Full details of the audience reactions are on the website
here http://cinemaforallsw.org/events/past-viewingsessions/ - figures for the separate venues show there’s
a lot of agreement between east and west!

Over 120 delegates from 23 film societies attended the twin sessions held at Thornbury and
Calstock. Thanks to Thornbury Picture House and Calstock Arts for hosting the events. More details
of the events are to be found on the SW website – http://cinemaforallsw.org.
Note that ‘The Olive Tree is now available for booking by CfA members and associates from the CfA
Booking Scheme.

INSTANT PROGRAMME NOTES AVAILABLE ON THE SW WEBSITE !
Barbara Hoffbauer has up-loaded the six pages of this Spring’s Viewing brochure to produce
individual pdf pages that you can use for your own screenings. On the reverse of each A4 page you
can add your own information for your members – future attractions, members’ comments etc. Find
the programme notes for all recent Viewings at http://cinemaforallsw.org/resources/film-notes/

NEWSLETTER EDITOR WANTED…. AND YOUR NEWS!
Many of the SW Group Executive have stepped forward to take on new roles over the last year but
we are still looking for a volunteer to co-ordinate this very publication – the FILM SOUTH WEST
eNEWSLETTER. As you can see from the current issue, this is not a mighty tome: it is issued about six
to eight times a year to keep our members informed of up-coming events, such as the SW Viewings
and to share other information hopefully supplied by our members of their successes and
experiences. If you are interested, please contact Co-Chair John Holmes at
johnbarryholmes@gmail.com .
You will not be working alone as the idea will be to combine this news gathering with the newly
operational South West website at http://cinemaforallsw.org/ to send information out and to direct
all South West members back to the website. So, in addition to a new editor, we need news - any
items on special events, popular titles, success with funding applications etc. are welcome – send to
admin@cinemaforallsw.org with photos if possible.

OUT WITH THE OLD!
Please note that the old SW website address www.bffssouthwest.org.uk is now defunct and
disconnected from the internet. Some film societies may still have a link to the BFFS SW one from
their own website, if so, you should change it to http://cinemaforallsw.org/ to take advantage of
the services and news available there.
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South West Group: visit our new Website at http://cinemaforallsw.org/

